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Judge Robert S. Bean Dies
From Heart Attack at

Age of 76 Years

Passing Lamented by Many
Friends; Service to

State Notable)

v

"It won't be Long Now Is concerned with the happenings the last
24 hoars of the life of one Robert Preston played by Melvin Tra-
vis. Supporting members .of the cast,! above t top row, left to right
are: Jadk McCnllongh, Edward Ramp, Wayne Fehler, Paul Maus-
er, Howard Cross; lower row: Don Sodemaa, Richard Kmart, La-Y- on

Watkins, 3Ielvin Travis, Met Hardin. Greta Schofield, other
member of the cast is not in the picture.

In the lower picture Mr. Preston, Melvin Travis, talks things over
with Ann Winston played by Miss Watkins.

After a temporary setbaclc due to an ailing eextant, Mrm. Ilefyl Hart,
right above, and Captain WiUiaips K. MacLaren, made Bermuda,
yesterday on the first lejr of an i Atlantic flight. They expect to
leave today or tomorrow for the Azores en route to Paris.

Admiral Byrd
Scheduled to
Stop in Salem

Admiral Richard E. Byrd, famed
explorer ot north and south pole
regions, is scheduled for a short

CREDIT MEN HAVE

SUCCESSFUL MEETI

r

Careful Preparation Shows
In Largely' Attended

Annual Banquet

If depression has business
houses in its grip, it wasn't notice-
able last night when more than
200 credit men and women of the
city met at the Marlon last night
for the first annual banquet of
the Salem Credit.! Men's associa-
tion. ,

The program 'from cocktail to
tho last speech on problems of tho
credit, world was voted a hug suc-
cess, due largely to care with
which the event was arranged by
Philip H. HolmeS, president of the
Salem group; Everett Dotson,
vice-preside- nt, and O. F. Tate,
executive secretary of tho Oregon
Retail Merchants' association of
Portland. Tate: introduced the
guest speakers from Portland.
Distress Merchandise Held
Detriment to Business

The principal address was giv-
en by Don Ross of! Portland, vice-presid-ent

of the National Associa-
tion of Credit Men, who declared
that 1930 will see, when figures
are compiled, over three billions
of dollars loss to the American
people. A .billion of this loss is
due to bad debts and the rest to
the distress merchandise dragged
into towns by commercial racket-
eers. This distress merchandise
has helped materially to drag
down the business life of the

(Turn to pagd 2, col. 6)

Out of Work; Billion

r For work Ready

JGet Busy and get Jobs for
: Laborless men, Counsel

Of Chief of Jobs

"t WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.apa S2. 500. 000. 000 nation
al public 'works program was de
picted today by cnairman wooas
of the president s employed.

Thomas H. MacDonald, chief
bureau of public roads, appear-
ing before the senate appropria
tions committee soon aner
Woods said the federal aid road
construction program alone
would give jobs to an additional
100.000 men during this year.

Woods estimated the unem-
ployment ' at between 4,000,000

'and 5,000.000 and said that
about 51,000,000.000 of the pub-
lic works program was now very
close to the "pick and shovel
stage" and his committee was
lending Its aid to - getting the
work going. He urged congress
to "cufr the red tape" involving
the federal projects.
Lowest Level to be
Reached January, February

Woods, Dralsed the "over
whelming snlrit of cooperation"
in the nation but described the
extent of uneinolovment has
been increasing and that he be
lieved the lowest level would De
rpichhl thla month and next.

My feeling." he said In re-
sponse to questions, "it that it is
not apt to improve until spring
comes. The important thing is
not, to count the unemployed but

Pthinir for them. It is an
Intolerable situation and oe en
tirely foreign to our ideals
where men through no fault of
their own can find no work.
Our a.lm is to assist the locali-
ties to act as a clearinghouse."

lie said his committee regard-
ed work as a duty of the locali
ties and of neighbors ot tne sui-fere- rs.

The localities were, meet-
ing their own problems, he said,
but transients were proving

(Turn to page 2, col. 3)

isiliniT
'TILL SESSION ENDS

The state reclamation com--1

mission, at a special meeting
here yesterday, announced its
refusal to take any action in
connection with the applications
of the Northwest Power, com
pany to appropriate the waters
of Marlon lake and the North
Santiam river, until after the
1931 legslative session.

These applications were filed
several years ago and two public
hearings were held in Salem
within the last 18 months. The
company proposed to use the wa-
ter for power purposes. The ap-

plications were opposed by tin
cifleaof Salem and Albany, the
state game commission and a
number of sportsmen's organiza-
tions.

The city of Salem claimed
that It was entitled to the use ot
the waters of the North Santiam
river under a priority filing.

Sanity Hearing
For Garrison is
Next Legal Move

SEATTLE, Jan. 7 -i- (AP)- -

Attorneys announced from Walla
Walla today they would 'file im-
mediately a petition In King.coun-
ty superior court for a sanity
hearing for Ruth Garrison. She
is 'serving sentence in the lasane
ward of the state penitentiary for
the murder here in 1919 of Mrs.
Douglas Storrs.

The state supreme court held
recently, in denying her petition
for a writ of habeas corpus,; that
only King county court has Jur-
isdiction to pats on her present
mental condition. The petition
for hearing will be based upon a
certificate from Dr. John W. In-grah-

that , Miss Garrison now
Is tane.

Held Gang man, Killer
Of Tribune Writer

"Hardest man I Ever met;'
Description Given by

Roche, Arresterv.
CHICAGO, JariJ 7 (AP) The

Alfred Lingle murder mystery
authorities claimed tonight has
been solved, partially at least
with the arrest of Leo Brothers.
St, Louis gangster, who, they said
had been identified as the actu-
al slayer of the Chicago Tribune
reporter. , ' j

The announcement of! his ar-
rest was made by Patrick: Roche,
chief investigator for the state'sattorneys office, who declined.
however to reveal the names of
thewitne8seg he said had made
the identification, or to diseass
the motive back of the slaying.
Lingle, who was known to be a
friend ot Alfonso Capone, gang
leader, was slain last June 9 in
the Randolph street subway while
en route to a race track.
Much Work to be Done
Before Trial is lleirun

All of this, Roche said, would
come out at Brothers' trial, lie
added that much work rem ai net!
to be done before the accused man '

could be tried and indicated that
reticence would be the cqurse the
officials would follow until the
matter is more definitely cleared.

Brothers, Koche revealed, was
captured December 21. and since
has been held incommunicado
while, officials continued their
investigation. I j

Brothers, Roche said, came to
Chicago in July 1929, fleeing
from St. Louis because of the
slaying of another man killed tin
a taxlcab war there.
Arrested Man Said to
Show no Emotion

Roche termed Brothers "the
hardest man I have ever metj"
and state's attorney, Swanson ted

to observe that he had
"absolutely no emotion."1 ,1 '

Asked why they thought Broth-
ers was the killer,- - Roche said:
"Don't you think we know some-thin- k

about his record by this
time." .),

lie then added:
"If this man did not kill Jake

Lingle, then Jake Lingle is stiJI
alive."

Brothers, Swanson revealed la
not left-hande- d, a characteristic
hitherto attributed to Lingle's
slayer. He also said he was not
in a position to give his gang
connections, because, he stated,
"the Investigation is not complet
ed."

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 7 (9 P) Leo
Brothers, alleged slayer of Al'red
"Jake" Lingle, Chicago Tribune'
reporter, has been arrested more
than SO times in St. Louis, but
never convicted, police records
show. He fled the ci tr InAusust.
1929, after he had been named by,
a coroner's Jury as the slayer of
John De Blasi, 29, a service car
driver.

Einstein Happy .

As He Studies
Methods of Sun

PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 7. --k
(AP) Albert Einstein, one of
the world's greatest scientists,
was in- - his favorite role today,
that of a student.

His Instructor, or lectured,
was one of the two men who in
different tests established two of
the four demonstrated . proofs of
the Berlin professor's principle
of relativity, f I

He was Dr. Charles E. St.
John, veteran astronomer of the
Carnegie institution of Washing-
ton and Mount .Wilson observa-
tory here. The ! lecture subject
was observation of the sun, and
Dr. St. John explained the meth-
ods of observation that several
years ago revealed the red shift
in the sun as; predicted by the
Einstein theory;

Reign Upset;
Throne Room
announcement ot the change in
pits ' today 'was necessitated h&
steadily dmlnlshlng activity tn
wheat .trading and a' resultant
Increase in the corn market".

Graphic evidence of the
trade's desertion from its old
monarch was seen In a compari-
son of future trading volume
yesterday and a year ago. The
flying fingers that signaled bids
snd acceptances across the fren-sie- d

pit in dramatic sessions of
its more than four score years
bought and sold less than one-four- th

the volume of wheat yes-
terday that was traded a year
ago; they traded nearly four
times the quantity ot corn.

The figures:
Wheat futures sales: Jan. f.

193111,470,000 bushels; 1930
47,990,000. s

- Corn futures sales: Jan. f,
193128.496,000 bushels; 1930.
7,329,000. -
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PRODUCERS

MOVE TO GET MORE

50-5- 0 cut in Receipts for
Retail Sale Held Fair;

"Wany at Meeting
'

"AH we ask Is one-ha- lf of the
retail price of milk in Salem,'
declared members of the Salem
Milk Producers association in a
meeting at the local chamber of
commerce rooms on Wednesday.
It' was by far the most valuable
meeting that the producers bsve
had In . .many months and the
general sentiment ' was strongly
in favor of drastic action oa the
part of producers. j.

The dissatisfaction among
dairymen Is due to the recent cut
la the' price of milk made by dis
tributors. This cut, according' to
the producers,- - is a direct viola-
tion of the agreement made some
months ago between producers
aud i distributors whereby the
producers were to receive a price
of 32.50. per hundred for four
per cent milk delivered- - in Salem
for a period of one year, the pro
ducers to take Care of the sur-
plus of milk. According to produ-
cers this agreement was to be in
effect nntil July 1931. The price
was recently cut to $2.25 and a
farther cut is expected.
Eton Split on Selling
Price Would Satisfy Producers.

The: producers claim that if
theys could receive five cents per
quart tor the milk being sold in
Salem; at 10 cents per quart that
they would have no complaint "to
make.)

Sentiment of the producers was
strongly: in 'favor of the produ-
cers: taking matters in their own
hands and handling the local sit--

ji, .Turn to page z, col. 3)

King Wheat
Corn Now in

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 7.
(AP)- - Funeral services tor Rob-
ert S. Bean, United States district
judge for Oregon, who died from
a heart attaek early today, will be
held at tho Trinity Episcopal
Church here Friday afternoon at 2
o clock. The Rer. Francis II. Ball
will conduct the services.

Judge Bean was 76 years old
and had been district Judge for
Oregon since 1909. He is surviv-
ed by his widow and three sons,
Robert and Oramond, Of Portland,
and Condon, of Seattle.
Born in Yamhill County
la '54; TJ. of O. Alnmnns

Robert Sharp Bean was born in
Yamhill county, November 28,
1854, the son of Obadiah Roberts
and Julia Sharp Bean. He attend-
ed county schools and later was
graduated from the University of
Oregon.

Last fall Judge Bean was chos-
en as the most distinguished alum-
nus of the University of Oregon.
He was a member of the first
graduating class.

State courts here will be closed
the day of the funeral. The fed-
eral courts were ordered closed
until Monday.

Members of the supreme court
expressed regret here yesterday
when they were advised of ,the
sudden and unexpected death of
Robert S. Bean, judge of the Unit-
ed States district court in Port-
land. Flags on the state supreme
court building were ordered at
half mast.

Judge Bean was elected assocl-(Tur- n

to page 2, col. 1)

Court Leans to
Separate Medico

For Health Job
The county court will probably

appoint a doctor to succeed the
late Dr. W. Carlton Smith as conn-t- r

physician, rather than merge
the duties of the county physician
with the county department of
health, Jndge J. C. Siegmund said
yesterday, without mentioning
names of any doctors who might
have applied for the job.

'Judge Siegmund said the mem-
bers of the court had not yet con-
ferred upon the matter, but that
It looked to him as though the
work would go on the old basis.
The court will probably confer
with the county health officer, Dr.
Vernon A. Douglas, before final
action is taken to determine
whether the matter could be more
easily handled through the organ-
ized health department.

t5g3iL
RUNS INTO STREET; DIES
PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 7

fAP) John Mark Wrar. t. son
of Mrs. John Wrar. Portland, was
injsred fatally in an automobile
accident here today. He aieu in a
hospital tonight.

Reports to police said the boy
ran into a 'street Intersection and
was struck by an automobile driv-
en by Lena F. Dalton, 58, of St.
Helens, Ore.

SERVICE STATION HELD- - UP
ASTORIA, Ore- -, Jan. 7 '

Marvin Hibbert, 23, of Aurora,
Oregon, was arrested here to-

night immediately after be al-

legedly held np service sta-
tion.

Hibbert and George Davis,
21, and William Hagernp, 26,
both of Washington, were ar-
retted by , Police Officer Ed
Hansen who came by just after
the holdup. Hibbert, who ob-

tained 99, allegedly admitted
he alone was to blame for the
holdup.
NEGRO ON TRIAL, KLAMATH

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Jan.
AP) Trial of Henry May-berr- y,

negro, charged with assault
with Intent to kill, began in cir-
cuit court here today.

Mayberry la alleged to have
shot Henry Hurd, negro.

SHOT PRACTICE ONE VIEW
ASTORIA, Ore--, Jan. f

(AP) --Blartln Peeonen, As-

toria, was seriously wounded
by m stray' bullet here last
night.

I Chief of Police John Acton
said he believed the bullet was
ffMwl h lim at vlfUt mrtlM

Within the dry limits.
. 9 YEARS FOR" CAB THEFT

; KLAMATH FALLS,, Ore., Jan.
7 (AP) Oscar Wilson. 1, was
given an indeterminate sentence,
not - to exceed -- two years in the
penitentiary after , he pleaded
guilty today to larceny of a ear.

Wilson and Oakley Hawkins,
17 allegedly stole an automobile

Boy, 9, Killed by far
Youth Held as Robber
Assault Case onf Trial

Stray Bullet Disastrous

S ITU FLIERS

LOSE LIVES III HOP

Crossing Exploit Tragic in

Start; Heavily Loaded
Planes Tumble

TtOT.AXTA Pnrlnrni! finlnpa.
Africa, Jan.' 7 (AP)-4-Fiv- e Ital-
ian aviators died and 'three oth-
ers were injured at the start of
the great aviation' (adventure
which carried ten seaplanes safe-
ly from this point on! the west
Afrfcan coast to Brazil; yesterday.

'The Stefan! news ageocy, offi-
cial- Italian press serviced said to-
night two planes crashed shortly
after the takeoff, j i

Two others, which were forc-
ed to land on the ocean while gen-
eral Italo Balbo took the ten re-
maining ships into Natal, were
taken charge of by Italian naval
vessels. The Stefani agency said
both were expected to be towed
to Fernando do Xoronha. Brazil-
ian penal island not f far from
Natal. f

"This official announcement by
the Stefani agency clears up the
confusion which has existed since
General Balbo and his ten ships
skimmed to rest at Natal after a
speedy trip of 17 hours. 15 min-
utes, yesterday. First' reports
said twelve ships left Bolama,
with two of them landing at sea
en route, but later dispatches
from various sources asserted two
had not been able to take off. The
Official report shows that four-
teen two of them were repair
and replacement units hot sched-
uled to make the trip originally
took off. H

Convicted Man,
I Fugitive, Taken

By Seattle Cops
SEATTLE. Jan. .

7t-(A- P)

George Spencer, convicted slayer
who authorities said escaped
from the Pierce county Jail in
Tacoma last November ;was cap-
tured here tonight. Bert and
Loretta Hanmores wet arrested
With him.
! The Hanmores told ! authori-
ties Spencer held them up In Ta-io-ma

and compelled them to
drive him here. Spencer corro-
borated their story. Word from
Tacoma authorities said the
Hanmores planned to smuggle
Spencer out of the state : in the
Car In which the trio j were ar-
rested. ;

!

Day in Washington
(By the Associated Press)
Chairman Woods Of presi-

dent's employment commit-
tee estimated ; number of
Jobless at four to five; mil-
lion. I' I

Several democrats assailed
administration attitude on
food loans, while Represen-
tative Snell said democrats
were playing politics,

Treasurer Natt of republi-
can national committee) tes-
tified anti-Xorr-is activities
o( Robert H. Lncae, the com-
mittee's executive director,
was a mistake. :J

Mnsele Shoals confereea
reached agreement to end
deadlock. i b '

Law enforcement commis-
sion nnexpectedly recessed
nntil January 14. ! il t

Cancns of republican rep-
resentatives called for Febnary 20 to plan organiza-
tion of next house, ij - t

; State department extend-
ed recognition to new Guate-
malan government, f

Hovse passed f03,000,000
deficiency bill which provid-
ed ISO additional dry agents
bat eliminated flO.OOO for
prohibition propaganda. .

TRADE WIND MAKES

BERMUDA HEIDI LY

Woman Pilot, her Navigat-
or, Both Eager fori Early

Flight to Azores

HAMILTON. Bermuda, Jan. 1
(AP) The white monoplane

Trade Wind, washed by rain that
was driven before a strong north-
west wind, sped down out of gray
skies to a safe landing In Hamil
ton harbor this afternoon. It thus
completed the first leg of a ay--
load flight from Norfolk, va., to
Parts.

-

. . : J' Its red-hair- ed woman pilot,
Mrs. Beryl Hart, and her naviga-
tor. Lieutenant William: Si Mc-
Laren, appearing fresh and nntir- -
ed after their long journey,; step
ped into a waiting motor boat
and proceeded to a hotel where
they were greeted by a large
crowd.

The landing was made at 1:55
p.m., (11:55 EST) six hours and
fifty-fiv- e minutes after the take-
off from Hampton Roads.
Slight Oil Trouble
Develops on Flight j

Slight ol trouble developed
during the flight, which lis to be
continued by way of the Azores
as soon as repairs are made, but
It was not enough to hamper the
functioning of the motor;

Shortly after the plane climbed
Into the aky and pointed east-
ward at Hampton Roads at day-
break this morning. MacLaren
said bumpy winds were encount-
ered, and occasional rains occur-
red. . ;

The skies were cloudy, and
daring most of the trip the ship
kept close to the sea that heaved
in mountainous swells, j

Mrs. Hart held the controls
most of the way with MacLaren
navigating, which he found ex-
tremely ' difficult on account of
the poor visibility.

Excited over their safe arrival
after Saturday's disappointment,
when the two fliers were forced
to turn back and land in Hampton
Roads because of having tost a
sextant after taking off from New
York, Mrs. Hart and MacLaren
were eager tonight to continue to
the Azores as soon as the, plane
Is ready. The start may be to-
morrow.

Truck Driver is
Drowned; Leaps
To Sudden Death
LINFOR, Idaho, Jan. 7(AP)
Guy Olansfield, 32. Clarkston,

Wash., was drowned in th Couer
d'Alene river today after! he leap-
ed from his truck as it went over
an embankment and w,as caught
under ice. He was backlog his
truck and as It started aver a
fifteen foot embankment (he leap-
ed into the river. He was an em
ploye of a road contracting firm.

The booklet points out! that the
Volstead law does - not prohibit
having in the home fruit: juices
such as the company tarns but as
concentrates. It urges, the sup-
port of the legal method of ob-
taining grape beverages, both for
the benefit to the grape Industry
in relieving the surplus produc-
tion problem, and to take the prof-- It

thereby out-o-f illicit traffic in
alcohole beverages.; i

The plan worked out by the
grape leaders, and put into opera-
tion by Fruit Industries, Ltd., a

partly financed by
federal farm board loans. Includes
utilization of part of the surplus
grape crop in canned and concen
trated Juices.

visit in Salem Friday, January 18,
It became known here last night.

Byrd Is to speak the night of
January 15 in Eugene. The next
morning he will be a passenger of
the Bennett Air Transport lines
from their Springfield field to
Portland.

The plan outlined for the ad-
miral; is to bring the plane down
to Salem and to escort him to the
capitol to meet Governor Julius
Meier,

Detailed -- plans for the official
welcome of the noted visitor to
the state capital have not been
completed but Information receiv-
ed from Eugene last night indi-
cated that the welcome here was
on the admirals program.

House Drive on
Wet Costs Does

Not Dent Drys
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (AP)
A concerted drive by house

wets failed today to do more than
barely dent the fund provided in
the first deficiency bill for pro-
hibition enforcement.

The measure carried $93,000,-00- 0
to meet emergencies in va-

rious departments, including
1543,370 for the prohibition bu-
reau, a part of which was to pro-
vide 130 additional dry agents.

The wets succeeded in having
eliminated a provision to expend
$10,000 for prohibition publicity.

Dry forces held their line de-
spite the battering of the wets
led by Representatives Llnthicum,
democrat, Maryland, chief of the
anti-prohibiti- on bloc and LaGuar- -
dia, republican, New York.

.

News Man Dies
From Bullets of

Panama Overturn
PANAMA CITY, Jan. 7.

(AP) Hartwell F. Ayres,
American newspaper 'man who
was wounded by stray bullets
last Friday in the fighting which
established a new government in
Panama, died today at the Gor-ga- si

hospital.
Death came early in the morn-

ing at the end of a long fight in
which' his vitality surprised the
doctors. . Late last night Dr.
Harmodio Arias, the nrovisional
president, came o the hospital
to wish his friend . Well " and to
apologize for the pressure of affairs

of state which had prevent-
ed his coming earlier.

Quality Product
. I Urged by Mickle
PORTLAND, Ore.,. Jan. 7

(AP) --America is living in a tin
can age, J. D. . Mickle, - Oregon
Dairy and food commissioner, told
the j Northwest Ganners' associa-
tion at the close of its annual
convention here today. "Trans-
portations has broughtlhe tin can
into the home, carrying more pro-
ducts than it ever has before,"
Mickle said in . admonishing the
canners to pay dose attention to
the quality of their product." ,

!

POOR PECKED PAPA
APPLETON, Wis., Jan. 7.

(AP ) Testifying his wife made
hlmj use second hand, golf balls,
refused to. let him buy but one
shoelace at a time and rebuked
him for passing out elgareta to
his friends. Earl F. Miller, prom-
inent Appleton architect,- - today
sned her for divorce. -

here and later wrecked the machine

in Ashland. ' Hawkins was
said to have escaped from the
Monroe reformatory and will be
returned to that institution.
ROGUE BRIDGE SOON DONE

, PORTLAND," Ore., Jan. 7
(AP) J. K. Holt, Salem con-
tractor, said today the new Pa-
cific highway bridge across the
Rogue river at Grants Pass 'will
be opened to traffic within SO
days.

The bridge, which was con-
structed at a cost of about
f115,000, is of the hinge arch
type. Holt said. Three hinges
in each arch take up the strains
on the. bridge.

The bridge is of
concrete and half , a million
pounds of steel have been used
in building it,
HENDERSON CASE ENDING
CORVALLIS, Ore., JanJ 7 -

(AP) Testimony and argument
in the trial of William Hender-
son, charged with the murder of
E. & Mills, were completed to-
day. The ease will go to the Jury
Thursday morning.

Henderson is charged with
shooting Mills to death in the
business district here. Hender-
son testified he fired .the shot
that killed Mills In self defense
only after he saw Mills reach to-
ward his hip pocket with a "pe-
culiar expression" on his face.

COOS BAY BUSY AGAIN
MARSHFIELD, Ore., Jan. 7

(AP) Several hundred men
and women went back to work
in the Coos Bay district yeseter-da-y

and today. More than 800
men ' returned to work in the
Coos Bay Lumber . company
plant' and logging operations

" yesterday. , Four hundred men
and women were back at their
Jobs at the Evans Auto Loading
company and several hundred
were back at their posts at the
Port Orford Cedar - Products
company plant ,

Grape Producers Tell Way
To Save Their Big Acreage

; CHICAGO,, Jan. 7. (AP) r-T-
hec

dynasty of wheat is at an
end; The board of trade has
chosen a native king. '

: Ruler - of the - pits - these 84
years j in the world's greatest
grain j mart, wheat will be de-
posed next Monday as the trade
acknowledges the native maize
as market leader.

The former gesture of a new
allegiance . will be the - transfer
of corn . trading into the larger
pit now occupied by wheat buy-
ers j and . sellers. ' Evicted, the
wheat trade moves to the lesser
pit. c -

:

But this is only a gesture.
Handwriting ' that foretold
wheat's i abdication had - been
chalked up on the walls of . the
vast trading hall In the board
of T trade's - new monumental
home for many weeks.

"This more," said the terse
:M I't'i-v-r'- v J':.:V:v,p:
..f ir - , :..

- SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7. --

(AP)- California grape produc-
ers came forward today with a
plan they said would Jar the
country bootleggers and at the
same time benefit 150,000- - per-
sons and "help to tave.the f 360,-000,0- 00

grape industry from fin-
ancial disaster." -

.The plan Is contained in a book-
let circulated by Fruit Industries,
Ltd., entitled "The Story of Fruit
Industries, Ltd." The booklet im-
plies among other ; things, that
Mrs., Mabel Walker Willebrandt.
former prohibition prosecutor tor
the department of justice, became
counsel for Fruit Industries in or-
der to battle the sootlegger
through the company. :.
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